
Our Vision

What We Do

How We Do It

is to see men aged 18+ overcome 

addictions, anxiety, depression.

Tenacious House operates an evidence-
based program to help men, mainly 

from disadvantaged backgrounds, who 

are committed to recovering from life 

controlling issues. 

Tenacious House is a voluntary residential 

program which includes therapeutic 

interventions, a 12 step program, skills 

development and transitional support, 

giving participants a pathway into earning 

and/or learning opportunities. 

“Life in Tenacious House... gave 
me hope for a better future. 
Since leaving Tenacious House I 
have finished my Certificate 3 in 
Community Service and heading 
towards a future beyond my 
wildest dreams.”

There is a $4 saving
government expenditure on 
for every $1 that is invested 
into our program.

(Based on data provided by the 
Australian Social Value Bank)

The program includes:
• Group therapy

• Equine therapy

• Individual and family counselling 

• 12 step program (NA or AA)

• Work program

• Dialectical behavioural therapy 

      skills group

• Transitional accommodation, 

      mentoring and support

• Promotion of good general health and 

well being 

Men are equipped with essential life 
skills including:
• Anger management

• Emotion regulation

• Budgeting

• Communication

• Goal setting

87% 
have not been charged 
with an o�ence

75% 
are living in secure 
accommodation

63% 
are working or 
studying

62% 
have reduced their 
alcohol intake

68% 
rate mental health 
has improved

67% 
have not used illegal
drugs on a regular basis

What Are Our Outcomes?
Responses from past participants report that...



At Tenacious House we believe that providing a place 

where participants feel connected to a community 

greatly assists in their recovery. Our aim is to improve 

the daily functioning of our participants thus reduce 

problematic risk taking behaviours. 

Therefore, our Transitional Phase of our program 

offers not only accommodation but also continued 

12-step programs, counselling and mentoring, as they 

learn to reintegrate into local community. This support 

equates to an improved likelihood of success post-

treatment and also increased employment 
prospects for program participants. 

PARTNERING WITH MEMBER OF

What We Do Differently

“Without Tenacious House, 
  I’d be dead or in jail”

What is the 
Community Impact?
The impact on the community of 

having this valuable service includes 

increased safety and community 

wellbeing coupled with reduced cost 

of government services.


